Central Valley Salmon — Finding a Balance for Fish and Water

CALIFORNIA’S CENTRAL VALLEY IS A SOUTHERN stronghold for Chinook salmon, supporting vital fisheries with economic impacts estimated around $280 million. While well-managed to prevent overharvest, these salmon populations face a complicated and unique set of challenges, related to the region’s acute need for a secure water supply supporting a $40 billion agricultural industry and 25 million people. Ocean conditions can play a role in salmon population declines, yet we know roughly 80 percent of the state’s historical salmon habitat has been blocked or altered in some way to support land and water use for a $2 trillion economy, with significant consequences to salmon.

Despite carrying one tenth the flow of the Columbia River, the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers provide much of the state’s critical water supply, through a network of storage reservoirs, conveyance and pumping systems. If this circulatory system has a heart, it is the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. Formerly a vast wetland providing important nursery habitat for salmon, the Delta is now the hub for water diversion consisting of 1,100 miles of levees directing almost 700 miles of river channels through 770 square miles of farmland that has subsided 10 to 25 feet below sea level. There is growing concern about seawater intrusion from failure of this aging and increasingly fragile infrastructure that might halt water transport as well as carry concerns for fish.

NOAA Fisheries is now using new tools to separate freshwater from marine survival challenges for salmon, including basin-scale acoustic tagging and survival studies, targeted studies evaluating regional mortality hotspots and ocean surveys to better understand the effect of fluctuating marine conditions on these stocks. The basin-wide studies are identifying unique behaviors and mortality zones for different stocks (e.g., winter versus spring run) as well as inter-annual effects of flow on overall survival. Additional investigations are revealing synergistic mortality effects of predators and altered habitats. These studies feed into full life-cycle models, which will inform decision making for both water and fish by assessing the expected impacts on salmon mortality at each life stage.

Today California is challenged with finding a way to provide safe and stable water transport for a state facing historical drought conditions, while balancing the needs of fish. As solutions are considered, NOAA Fisheries is working to provide the best science available to protect and restore California salmon.
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